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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 1945.
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Dedication Services
Conducted For Memorial
Board Sunday Afterncmi

Calvin Batts, seaman, first class,
son of Mrs. B. M. Batts, Route 3,
Fulton, Ky., has beer, honorably disfuneral Hundred Registere
charged from the Navy.
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tory greeted Fulton's neweet, bus- bers of the Fulton high school foot- last Suaday, when baseball enthu- hold their 36th annual memorial
Ky., took a definate part in bringing here Sunday afternoon marking the
ies here Tuesday', when the formal ball team at the .school cafeteria siasts of Fulton, Union City, Jack- services at the lodge hall on Lakethe war in the Pacific to its close dedication of the memorial board
coning of the Fulton Bank teas held, Tuesday night, with Rube Mc- son and Martin met at the Elks st Sunday afternoon, Dec. 2, at 2:30
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siding.
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formation of a league composed of has been arranged for the occasion troops to many strategic places community who fell in service of
in ter of the Paducah paper, with 43
21113111111- The new 'hank, located
clubs from towns this side of the including an address by the Rev. during the final phases of the cam- their country during World War H.
S.
Navy,
U.
The building formerly occupied by months service in the
e riv&.. Ben Howard,..of Sam Ed Bradley, pastor of First paing.
A well planned program was conthe evening. Tennesse
Vast Flrat National Bank in 1930, was the speaker of
was narncld as presi- Baptist Church.
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,
marks the
It will be a beautiful ceremony of major importance in the Pacific,
dent pro tem, and a meeting was
Young Men's Business Club, with
future probUde ,00rernunity, at4 should be an training ground for
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American Lein
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occupation forces.
ton and South Fulton, Rev. W. E.
and enterlie directors' welcomed the were both interesting
clubs of Fulton and Union City at- program and Mrs. M. W. Haws will
oned Mischke, and other local citizens.
was
commissi
Levaca
The
Mettilng opening day, as fol- taining.
numbers.
tended the recent Kitty League arrange the musical
Dec. 17, 1944, and crossed the equa- J. R. Hogan, president of the YMBC,
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bow Smith Atkins, president; I.
.
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The following men have reported opposite directions to meet at the
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SOUTH FULTON,

Charles, visited Tuesday afternoon
and night with her sister, Mrs.
Carl King.
Miss Sarah Weaks, Mr. Marvin
Denny and Mr. Floyd Weaks visited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Weaks Tuesday afternoon.

S.-2c J. C. Nichols visited Saturday night and Sunday with Randell King.
Miss Mildred Davis visited Miss
Pfc. and Mrs. Herschel Kimble
Eloise King Tuesday afternoon and
and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Hester of
night.
Jackson,.Tenn., spent Sunday with
Mr. Roy Bowden and Wendell
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey on the
visited friends and relatives in DeMartin highway.
troit this week. They drove home
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McClain
Miss Evelyn Robey spent Thanin Mr. Bowen's new truck which spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Mcksgiving in Jackson visiting her
he bought while there.
Clain's mother, Mrs. G. G. Bond
sister, Mrs. Dorothy Kimble.
,Eloise King spent Thursday of on East State Line.
last week with Nell Katherine King
Calvin
Mrs. Carl King and Mrs.
PALESTINE
Carroll King spent Thursday Hutchens and son, Charles, spent
night with Mozelle King.
one afternoon this week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Oris Bondurant,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hutchens their parents, Mr. and Mrs. CharMr. and Mrs. Elmo Willis and dauand son, Charles, spent Thanks- lie Weaks.
ghter, Cheryl-of Akron, Ohio are
giving in Hickman with friendh
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McClain visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewand relatives.
spent Thursday night with Mrs. itt and other relatives for several
Mr. and Mrs. Max Inghram's McClain's grandparents, Mr. and
days.
mother, Mrs. Roy Bowen. Mrs. Bo- Mrs Will King on East State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donho had as
wen and Marie returned home with
Mr. Floyd Weaks of Detroit spent
their dinner guests Thanksgiving:
them to spend Thursday.
Mrs
sister,
his
with
Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder and
Mrs. Captola Hutchens and son, Carl King.
daughter, Amelia of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bondurant and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Donoho and family of Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Donoho and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder,
Mrs. Cora Swiggart and Peggy Sadler and Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Donoho.
Mrs. Mary Wayne McCloy and
Bubby Turk of Bardwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart McCloy and son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Memphis visited
Harry Murphy Sunday.
Make appointments now for Photographs to be given
S. Sgt. Harold Pewitt left Sunduring the approaching holidays. Appointments should be
day night for Memphis to enter
made for sittings without delay in order to avoid disappointthe Kennedy Hospital to have his
arm treated.
ment due to holiday rusti.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent spent last
week in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder visitSee or Phone Us Today!
ed in the homes of Mesdames Bertha Nugent and Tobe Wright Sunday afternoon.
Lela May Harrison underwent a
major operation at Haws Memor
ial hospital Saturday and is doing
1ine.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Minnie
Wallace, Mrs. Oris Bondurant and
"Photographs Live Forever"
granddaughter spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Leslie Nugent on Park-ay.
COMMERCIAL AVENUE
FULTON, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace King and
daughter Sara were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt Sunday evening.
Pvt. Homer Weatherpoon left
for Liricoln, Neb., Sunday after
two weeks furlough with his family. He, was transferred from Scott
Field;—fir;--10 Nebraska.
Mrs. Hillman Collier and son,
Don, left for Louisville Tuesday
where Don is taking treatment.
Br....
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thompson spent
Thanksgiving with Ruth Fields on
Pearl-st.
Mrs. Oris Bondurant and granddaughter, Cheryl Willis, Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and Jimmie Wallace,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Leslie
Nugent on Park-ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Willis and
Oris Bondurant left Monday night
for 'Florida. They received word
that the latter's nephew, Grover
Brown, Jr., had passed away.

Photographs....

Make Excellent Gifts

Gardner's Studio

terrace.
Early lambs help prevent fleecing
A demonstration of the simplified the owners.
terrace building method was held
If farm machinery is left out, it
on the U-T farm, to which farmers, will soon be "out" permanently.
Extension workers, etc., were inInflated land values, like overvited. Similar demonstrations have inflated tires, cause an artificial
been given throughout the State, boom.
sponsored by the Soil Conservation
Broken eggs scramble profits. Be
Servicp, the Agricultural Extension
sure to handle and package them
Service, and farm companies.
carefully.
All that is needed for a good
Before you provide room and
tracjob
is
a
made"
terrace
"home
board for hens, determine by remoldtor and plow, either disc 'or
cords which are purely boarders.
board, which the farmer uses in
If you would "get the jump" on
every day farming operations. No
your neighbor in garden producspecial equipment is needed, nor
tion better jump on the garden
hired help. 'And the time elment
now.
can
he
the
job
because
negligible
is
Good soil will result from good
done during the off season.
planning. Rotate crops, give "covFirst, the terrace line is staked
er" for the winter, and observe good
off. After the first round with the
land management practices.
disstakes
are
the
tractor and plow,
If you are making money on a
regarded. Successive rounds plow
up the dirt, and move it into shaps. poultry flock you want to know it.
From 24 to 30 rounds are needed, If you are losing money, the sooner
depending somewhat upon the con- you discover it, the better. Keep
dition and lie of the land. The ter- a record—make your hens punch
race may be firiished and "dressed the clock.
Woodman, fear that tree. Some
up" with a disc harrow.
Terraces built by the new method of the most serious farm accidents
result from carelessness in felling
have an overall width of 24 to 28
feet, where as former methods requirde 15 to 18 feet. But it is
pointed out by demonstrating agencies that the new style of construction makes for better anr easier
cultivation over the terrace. Maintenance is easier because of the
wider base. But the chief benefit
is that any farmer who uses a tractor and plow can build and maintain
his terraces at low cost and in little
time.

•Silo Simpkins Says

Be Quick To Titat

Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis may develop n
your cough, chest cold, or acute bronchitis is not treated and you cannot afford to take a chance with any mediates
less potent than CreomuLsion whisk
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen and expel germ lodes
phlegm and aid nature to soothe sad
heal raw, tender Inflamed bronebbil
miaow, membrane&
CreomuLsion blends beechwood creosote by special process with other tins
tested medicines for coughs.It captain
no narcotics.
No raatter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist tois=
a bottle of Creomulsion with the
standing you must like the way galays the cough,permitting roesad
or you are to have your zoom
(Adv.)
•

it

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
REPAIR

woRK

IT WILL BE on DISPLAY
SOON AT OUR
SHOVV ROOMS

I am now able to do some
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.

JONES

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler

WATCH GIFT

Construction and maintenance of
terraces has been reduced to a fairly simple job, which farmers can
do for themselves as time and weather permit, says M. A. Sharp, agriculural engineer with the U-T College of Agriculture. The job, Sharp
says, ca nbe done with a tractor
and plow, eliminating use of special,
expensive equipment. And the cost
is about one cent per lineal foot of

129 University
Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service ilreN
Within Your Means

HUDSON

Earl to plant and fertilize keeps
a field covered frain leaky skies.

FOR A

Farnsoo,Cat Do The Job With Reg,,
And At SWIM GOSIOrfor,
ular Equipment in Little Time

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

Watch-for the new

TIME

TERRACES CAN BE BUILT
WITH TRACTOR AND PLOW

trees.

MAIN STREET
FULTON

GROOMS

Corner Carr and Lake Streets

HY.

wit-Pluak,

ANNOU.NCEMENT—
Dr. B. L. Davis, Chiropractic
Physician from Paducah, has
opened the offices formerly occupied by Dr. A. C. Wade on
Lake-st 'upstairs over Fu Shoe
Store. Dr. Davis
a graduate
of Lincoln Chiropractic _CoIlege
_ _
vdAlivisibe_Nof Sidon! Gkixso.40
,
4,;.
oprnefic' AssoCiation. His offices
will be open from 9 a. m. to 5
p. m. daily, except Saturday
when they will close at noon.
Dr. Davis has had 16 years experience in the practice of Chiropractic and is a veteran of this
war.

•

Telephone Fulton
450

SELF-REGULATION

Peovedift acteln••
Nothing could make a lovelier Gift at Christmas
than a gift of Jewelry from this store. We have a
fine selection of Jewelry and other nice gift items
thstt will make your search easier. We invite you
to visit our store and make your selections now.

Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan

Experience, according to the old scrying, is the best
teacher. It obviates tricd-and-error methods cmd
points out the most practical macaw of successful
accomplishment
The Self-Regulcrtion _program, sponsored by Kentucky brewers, has proved increasingly successful
throughout its experience of over five years. Its
fcrvorable influence is felt by licensed retailers of
beer in every community in the State. Its purpose
is--and alwcrys has been—to see that all dispensers
of malt beverages recognize their social responsibilities and abide strictly by the letter of the law. It
has raised the stcmdctrds of beer retcdling in Kentucky to cm all-time high. Ins a program that works.
.
s.ct
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sr.1.1*
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AN EMBLEM
of DISTINCTION
Through the Years

A pin to wear with pride given for the services
rendered your country—a pin to wear on clothes
that deserve the honor. For the sui_ts and coats
that measure up to this mark of distinction
slum) here. -

KENTUCKY COMMITTEE

AIP

UP4ITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION

J EWELER
Main Street

w22;
vow °M

Fulton, Ky

HARRY D. FRANCE
STATE DIRECTOR
1523 HEYBURN BLDG LOUISVILLE

Ford ClothinguCo:
Lake Street

E:r
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CAYCE HOMEMAKERS

Edna Alxeandre with Mrs. A. G.
Campbell and Mrs. Chester Wade
'The Cayce Homemakers met Nov. as hostesses.
13 at 10:30 in the home _of Mrs.
Fourteen members were present

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serve you.

and showed keen interest in the
lesson, Pattern Placing and cutting a garment, demonstrated by
the major project leaders, Mrs. J.
B. McGehee and Mrs. T. Sowell.
Mrs. Billy McGehee, president,
presided and Mrs. Guy Johnson
gave the devotional.
Miss Alice Sowell 'presented the
landscape lesson, Putting Flowers
to Bed for the Winter and Feeding
the Lawn. Tulip and jonquil bulbs
should be planted at once for fall
blooming.
The Rocking Chair Tour of Japan was given by Mrs. Lyle Shuck.
Next meeting will be Dec. 7th
at the home of Mrs. Walter Mayes.

WM

PILOT OAR

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

JACK SPEIGHT

TAXI 315
24 Hour Service 24
OFFICE OPPOSITE BUS STATION
FULTON, ICENTUCKY

IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Pressing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even better service than in the past.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!

LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
Alterations and Repairs When Requested
PHONE No. 1

QUALITY CLEANERS
CASH AND CARRY
227 Commercial Ave.

Mrs. Louise Olive and children
of Detroit have returned home to
await the return of Jack from the
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Bushart of
Detroit, Mrs. Violet Bushart and
Gale took Sunday dinner with Mr
and Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Mrs. Audrey Coleman wid children of Mayfield, .Mrs. Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wright attended church here Sunday and
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Vincent.
Rev. Ray Fleming filled his redular appointment here Suriday and
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Deward Wilson.
Cpl. Harold Carr and wife are
home on furlough visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
and other relatives and friends.
Mr. Quitman Casey, Lilly and
Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Casey
visited Mr. Edd Casey in Memphis
hospital Friday of last week. He
is getting along nicely.
Miss Lilly Casey spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Nadine Hainley.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. Mary Collins were
Mrs. Ruby Mae Steele and children, Miss Rosalie Olive, Mrs. Edd
Rhodes, Mrs. Jess Arranton and
Lucille.
Rev. J. F. McMinn, wife and son
Miss Beulah Moore visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Moore Sunday.
QUite a crowd took Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson in honor of Harold Carr.
Mrs. Lela Bushart and Mrs. Allene Lowry and Jimmie Allen
went to Mayfield Shturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Yates of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates, and Miss Maggie Yates of
Fulton visited Mrs. Sudie Yates
Sunday. She is still unimproved.
Pilot Oak people at Fulton Wednesday of last week yvtire: Ben
Wilson and son, Deward, Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Rhodes, Mr. Roy Eznerson, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr and
Mrs. Ellen Rowland, Mr. and Mrs
Will Collins.
Mrs. Ancy Yates, 011ie James
and Maggie visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Yates Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud McNeely
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Hainley Sunday.
Harry Yates' cow has a new
heifer calf.
Miss Rosalie Olive spent Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs. Alvis
Steele.

ROCK SPRINGS_
Mr. and •Mrs. Verlie Byrd and
children visited Bob Veatch and
family Wednesday afternoon.
Jimmy, Green spent Tuesday
night with - Elmoore Copelen and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott
and Beverly spent Thursday of last
week with Herman Elliott and
family.
Several from this community attended Mr. Jim Murchision 'funeral
last week.
- Orfrey McClanahan visited John
McClanahan and family Thursday
of last week.
Mrs. Lois Kirby and Fran.ces
visited Mrs. Ella Veatch for awhile
Thursday of last week.
Ted Purcell visited Elznoore
Copelen and family for awhile last
Thursday night.
WELL KNOWN COLORED
WOMAN HAS "1905" BISCUITS

ever seen here. She baked her first Kentucky.
biscuits in the Will Terry home
Since that Wye she has cooked
back in 1905, on December 25. This many a meal in the home of white
was a memorable occasion for her, people in this vicinity.
for it was her first Christmas in •Subscribe icriii"
v.
"
.
for THE NEWS!

Blanket Time
sal

Na±uli

llgs &ow
to kat
THOSE
FAMOUS
72x84
SIZE

$ .95

448 LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.

Samathia Jennings, well known
colored woman of this community,
was in the office this week, and
had some of the oldest biscuits

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Thne
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;

The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vaub
oven Dependakilitg
Beauty
Permanence
Strength

Or property damaged by your children;
If you

are Merated in the dozens of things

You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No.5

Sold Only Thru
Pinieral Directors.
Made and Serviced by

Make

KATTERJOHN
t:oncrete Products

MILK a

Paducah, Ky.

PART OF
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

YOUR
PICNIC

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
'AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7

Owl Cold Capsules
_

We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

Nyallyptus Cough Syrup, special_________39c
Throat Gargle _ _ _

24-HOUR

25c

Parlce, Davis Improved Vitamins,
100 Capsules _ _

$2.63

TAXI SERVICE

Vitamin B-1, pint

$1.19

APPOINTMENTS MADE EN ADVANCE

Candid Cameras
Including Leather Carrying Case

Ca"

JIFFY CAB
PHONE 23

$4.73
WE SELL--

Trusses - S2 to si5

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
436 Lake Street

Phone 160

Fulton, Ky.

BLANKETS

L. Kasnow

Fulton, Ky.

Owl Drug Values
_

NOW

Popular Magazines
Newspapers
Tobaccos
Cold Drinks
Confections

Jiffy Newstand
106 Lake Street Extension

How kids love picnics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy,rich
milk. The most delicious anfl refreshing picnic beverage!

FULTON
Pure Milk Co.
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her mongrel breed. Whether any-1 their holidays.
problems of local people. '
against the secret weapon of the
body ever remonstrated with her
disciple of Hitler. Come right back
Hastening daylight in hen hoaxes
Throughout its 30 years of operfor her promiscuity I was too ation, Extension Service work has with electric lights makes the hews
at anyone who spreads rumors and
prejudice against the people of any
FOR SALE--55-gaL recondition- Voung to know, but, lilce Julia Pet- had a high drgree of flexibility in see their way clear. te lay =OM
PUBLLSHED EVERY FRIDAY
race or religion in America and ed fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal. erkin's Scarlet Sister Mary,. she adapting itself to the needs and eggs.
"Who said that first . .. Hitler syrup bbls. $2.00, f. o. b., Memphis. raised her numerous brats to be
Entered as second class matter June ask,
or GoOibles?"
American Trading Post, 1086 N. courteous to black and white alike
U, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
7th St., Memphis.
lOte. and to "behave themselves 1-,nd
K.y., under the act of March 3, 1879.
"FROZEN" ASSETS
keep their noses clean."
FOR SALE--DEKALB HYBRID
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
When a sick man's crops needed
"Frozen" assets • used to mean SEED CORN—We have some more attention, no questions were asked
Business Notices and Political Canis
of
that
good
Delialb
Hybrid
Seed
charged at the rates specified by property that couldn't be converted
about his race, or color, or political
into casli. Sometimes it wtts a Corn. However, the quantity will car religious affiliation. And the
advertising department.
be
insufficient to meet demands,
polite excuse for not paying, bills.
glory about this is that there were
Subscription rates radius of 20
But Units have changed. The so we urge our friends and custom- little Fidelities all over the world
miles of Fulton.$1.50 a year. Else- remarkable advance of the last tew ers to place their orders promptly.
of a half century ago and still are. Was "Flat Of His Back" was on fire. I had pounding heed+Mere 82.00 a year.
years in developing new pulpwood Cecil Barnette, Fulton, Ky., Route
aches, I was forced to take
When First Took Noted laxatives all the time, and Istrode
products is giving a brand nev: 1. Phone Crutchfield Exchange.
fleetSilo Simpkins Says
4tp.
meaning to the term. Frozen asMedicine, Says Mr. Rose. ly got 'flat of my back', as tie
sets may everywhere soon be exIf you don't know how to swing
SALESMEN WANTED
Distress Soon Relieved. saying is.
pected to mean the meats, vegeA friends persuaded me to try
an axe, don't grind it.
Raleigh
Route
now
open
Rea.1
optables, fruits mid dairy products
"Retonga has been my standby Retonga and I began to get rellieHf
The story of carless handling of
that the American public will be portunity for permanent, profitable
from the very first bottle. I took
storing up in their own homes work. Start promptly. Write Raw- power. equipment never has a happy for six years and it has helped my
'IllE SECRET WEAPON
leigies, Dept. Ky.K.-82-K, Free- ending.
wife as much as it helped me," de- four bottles of Retonga and kg
against a rainy day.
port, 111.
A good farmer always has a good clares Mr. Thomas Ftose well-known that t,ime 'I was feeling like a difIt has long been known that deep
Iiitler once told the truth. lie
garden.
How is yours fixed for farm owner of Route 2, French ferent man and back working en
FOR SALE— Harley Davidson
said he had a secret weapon. He frozen food could be preserved
Lick Springs, Lnd., in praising this my farm every day. Since then /
winter.
the
against
quick decay. Yet it took Motorcycle. New tires. Leon Wright,
had, and once he tried it out on
noted herbal stomachic and Vita- have taken a little Retonga evety
If
farm
machinery
is
left
out
for
France—long before a Nazi boot or wartime research to find a form of 6 miles North of Fulton.
min B-1 medicine. Discussing his year and so has my wife. Rename
a
few
weeks,
it
will
soon be out
packaging that could preserve these
gun touched French soil.
case
Mr. Rose gratefully continued: has been a great blessing to we'
permanently.
other
and
That weapon was words — lying foods against each
"Six years ago I thought I was a- bM13ciMdcien ,erMgo esDa
Vitamin A should have an "A
words, rumors, slanders, prejudices, against' deterioration.
•TIDBITS
bout at the end of my row. I had
Retonga is intended to relieve
priority."
Pulp ancl paper chemists did it,
It is avilable in eggs,
Hitler called it "softening them up."
no appetite, I lost weight, and I distress due to loss of appetite, incheese
and
,
s
a special type of paper
milk, green and yellow
France fell for it,—and on account developh
felt so nervous it seemed to me I sufficient flow of gastric juices la
vegetables.
that i
TOLERANCE AT FIDELITY
waterproof, mouldproof,
of it.
was up and down all night long. the stomach, constipation and Vitataintproof
and
imprevious _to
After all, the Pilgrims din't have Everything I ate seemed to
The longer live, the more I apThe_ victory of the allied powers
tum min B-1 deficiency. Thousands
changes in temperature. By first preciate the fact that Fidelity, lit- much ,sugar, either. But they had
in the war has made it impossible
sour and give me heartburn until praise it. Retonga may be obtained
packing foods in this paper, deep tle and remote as it was, knew the plenty of homemade goodies for
adv.
for the Nazis any longer to spread
I sometimes felt like my stomach at DeMyer Drug Co.
freezing bonme a practical method meaning of tolerance. Some of the
-their divisive ideas and lying words
for keeping them indefinitely, with- commonest happenings in the big
from their erstwhile
propaganda
out losing any of their original world that I entered when I left
centers in Germany. But that doesn't
taste or goodness.
Fidelity just did not take place
prevent the ideas already sown by
Experts today are predicting there. We were far from being
the Nazis from bearing fruit—poisthat the time is near when deep perfect, there was almost always a
onous deadly fruit.
freezing units will be as much a small criminal element that made
For the whispers and backbiters part of the
average home as an us ashamed of it, and rarely some
—the sowers of hate and division ordinary cooking
stove.
major crime appeared in or near
among our people are yet with us.
Deep freezing is just one of the our little village. But through,„ it
They too have a secret weapon. It many miracles
resulting from ex- all we remained tolerant and kindis just like Hitler's. It is Hitler's. panded wartime uses of
pulpwood. hearted.
It is words, lying words and rumors, It is one of the
many hundreds of
To begin with, nearly everybody
slanders, and prejudices—directed reasons why
the pulpwood indus- 1.vas a Democrat. TheroeticallY at
against Catholics sometimes, against try is
annually becoming a more least, there were no virtues in ReProtestants sometimes, against Jews important asset to
this community. publicans. Usually we said, when
sometimes—always against ChristiWe have acciiiired the services of Chas. Holloway as General ManAlready we are beginning to feel nobody of that party was -around,
anity which does not deal in hate-- the effects of the
stepped-up post- "Black Republicans.
" Some of the
ager of Sales and Service. Mr. Holloway is no stranger to most of you.
always against true Americanism war demand for
pulpwood pro- older hit-heads had taught us that.
which cannot live if our people are ducts in the
having been F'ord dealer here for a number of years.
intensive recruitment To hear the ex-Confederates talkdivided by lies.
campaign for woods and mill work- ing at our loafers' j'int, you would
Mr Holloway states that there has been more interest showo ill the
Are we Americans going to fall ers now being conducted by the
imagine that they would have let
new
1946
model Ford than any new model in his experience as deiler. He
for this line of stuff? Are you pulp and paper industry and the
any Republican starve gladly 'and
American citizens, going to fall for U. S. Emploment Service. And no
has
his
organization
ready to serve you, and invites you to come
count it an honor to do so. Attu_
and
the divisive hate propaganda of the matter how it's looked at, the top
however, the few Republicans
ally,
have
your
old
car
repaired and place your order for a New Ford, '
the whisper mongers?
quality pulpwood you cut today
we had could not have been told by
When you hear a man denounced becomes "unfrozen" assets in your an outsider from the rest of us,
Genuine Ford Parts are available now, and Mr. Holloway has three
On accourit of the Church to which pocket or bank account tomorrow. either by their calor or by the way
new
mechanics
added to the service department and can give' you immediate
he belongs, on account of his race
they were actually treated.
The busiest spot for the homeor color, recognize that for what it
estimates
on
your repair jobs. So bring your car in and get it ready for
Sulphur Springs Church waS on
is—Hifter's propaganda repeated ev-- maker is the kitchen. Time, steps a Methodist circuit, Meuritt Cakmel
pints?
I.
driving.
We also have an ample supply of Anti-Freeze for your
and energy in this busy spot can
en after Hitler is gone.
was a Barist church, 'and the
Femerber what your country is be saved by proper planning. Ask
radiator.
Church et Chitst held its services
—a free fellowship of Protestants, your home agents or write the Agriill the Union Church at Fiddlity.
Catholics, and Jews--a country for cultural Extension Service, KnoxWhen pr., ....acted meetings were
men—all kinds of them of every ville, for a copy of Extension
progress it sometimes 'seemed that
race and many religions. That is Publication 202, Kitchen Planning.
thre could be no fellowship among
why it is. a great country, and we
Those who bring sunshine to the
such discordant theories and cus_
want to keep it that way.
lives of others cannot keep it from
toms. But after the zeal had some_
Common sense is the best defense themselves.—J. M. Barrie.
what cooled down we went on our
way in Christian fellowship, for.
g that we were supposed to
g
he enemies or rivals. Even Fath- I
or, a staunch Presbyterian, was
never molested in b/w-faith, though,
protracted meetings sometimes got
pretty hot after pe9Ple....O.a ctit,taT"
ent church. 'Arid the Coopers, *rho
were Mermans, suffered no nelghborhood restrictions, and ultinitely their children married into;The
Baptist families up Beechy Fork
and Methodists down on Tan
Branch and Christians over on Dog
SK I RT OF
Creek.
PRINTED VITALIN
The Negroes, so 'often pictured
as suffering from white haughtiBLOUSE OF
ness in. stories written by people
RAYON CREPE
who never visited a Southern community, had their own freedom. to
carry in their affairs in their own
way. Most of them belonged to
the Baptist church at Mount Zion,
IN
but a few resisted the efforts of
brethem to get them to join
their
ORIGINAL
,-7-7-Tr
any church. No matter how loyal
DESIGN ,
47,
the ex-slaves were to their fernier
masters, I never knew a Negro to
vote the democratic ticket or to be
scared by bad hots so that he would
not go to the pelis. The Negio's
being a Republican was accepted
Diamonds always make excellent gifts . . . . she will forever cherish the
s "just one of these things," and I
diamond you gave her this Christmas, Diamonds, , with their sparkling
suspect that a Negro who suddenly
started making speeches for the
beauty will express to her your love and admiration. Croose her diamond
Democrats would have been adfro our fine selection.
vised to pipe down. The nearest
approach to a riot Fidelity ever
knew in my time occurred when a
politician came into our neighborSIZES II -15
hood and called the Negroes brothers and patted them on the biick.
The Negroes soon told the visitint
politician which was the nearest
road back to the place he came
Shop Now, and lay-away for later delivery just before Christmas E've.
from. The ones who told my fam4200
Come in and let us show you our diamonds, engagement rings, initial
ily about the scamp, as they called
rings, birthstone rings, dinner rings, watches and many other appropriate
him, felt that he had been down_
gift items of jewelry.
rfght sacrilegious in ' failing to
recognize the line of demarkation
between white and colored. It did
not take any ardent white supremacy to advocate to put this fellow
in his place. Of course, the Negro's
morals were not ours, but the most
unmoral Negro I ever knew was
tolerated because she stayed in her
place and worked hard to support
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CLASSIFIED ADS

J. PAUL BUSHART
iditor and Publiisher

Retonga His Standby
Says Indiana Fanner

let Us Repair Your Car
and Service It For Winter

uddleston Motor Co.

Acting

t2fi4)
t

The Loveliest
Gift—
,

A Diamond..

sY

You Will Find Many Fine Gifts
of Jewelry At Andrews

DOTTY

SHOP
IN FULTON

Andrews Jewelry Co.
Church Street

Fulton, Ky.
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DUKEDOM
Mrs. John Bowden and Mrs. V.
A. Bowden entertained with a buffet supper Nov. 22, honoring Mrs.
John R. Melton, it being her birthday. Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Johi R. Melton, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Coltharp and Joann„ Mrs.
Dolly Cwodin, Mrs. Grace Cavender, James Godwin, Mrs. Edd Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bowden, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson left
Monday for Oaklohoma City for a
visit with Mrs. Jackson's brother
and sister.
Leon Fields was discharged from
the Army last Monday and is enjoying being at home with his parents east of herr.
Mrs. Ftosalee Winsett of Detrcfit,
Mrs. Eula Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Colie Aldridge mid Msrtha were
dinner guests of lir. and Mrs. B.

A. Winsett last Wednesday.
Mr. John Jones passed away at
his home near Kingston Store Friday morning after several weeks
illness. Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon at Old Bethel
with Jackson Brothers in charge of
arrangements.
Troy Glidewell of Detroit visited his sister-in-law, Mrs. Hubert
Jackson last week.
Mrs. Bryant Blaylock and sons
visited Mrs. Colie Aldridge Friday.
•
Mrs. Rosalee Winsett of Detroit
visited Mrs. Claude Nelson over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faulkner and
son moved to Fulton Tuesday.
Mrs. Ida Grissom, Mrs. Walter
Cunningham and Mrs. Claude Nelson attended the homemakers meeting at Mrs. Peron Grissom's in Pilot Oak Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nelson and
Mrs. Rosalee Winsett visited Mr.

and Mrs. Colie Alderidge Sunday
night.

CRUTCHFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walton of
Sikestqn, Mo., Miss Joyce Walton
of Charleston, Mo„ and Mr. Frank
Walton of Augusta, Ga., were the
guests of. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rice
and family for a fried chicken
supper Wednesday, Nov. 21. After
supper the guests;along with Mrs
Rice and children,- Glynn B., Williard Seay and Shirley Jean, attended the basketball game at
Cayce between Wingo and Cayce
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sullivan and
son, Edgar, and daughter, Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Cox and daughter, Mary Frances of Paris, Tenn.,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Geo.
Ferguson Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell • Gywn
spent Sunday -with Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Moultrie.

No More Spoiled Dough Because YeastIsWeak!
"V"

dissolve Fast Rising Dry Yeast according to directions on the package.

FAST ACTING DRY YEAST STAYS
FULL-STRENGTH ON YOUR SHELF FOR WIEEKS!
ta Now—with Fleiechmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast you
can bake any time . . . at a
moment's notice . . . and feel
assured that you'll get perfect
risings, delicious bread.
Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast is the easy-to-use,
extra-faat baking discovery
that stays full-strength for

weeks on your pantry shelf—
ready for quick action whenever you need it. IF YOU
BAKE AT HOME—always
keep a supply of Fleischtnaturtle
Fast Rising handy. Weeks
later it will be as fresh as.
the day you bought it. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast today. At your grocer's.
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ATTENTION

Burley Tobacco Growers!
We wish to announce the opening of a Burley Loose Leaf Iliirket_
in Mudd, Kentucky.
• .11.

lc will be open to receive tobacco on and after Monday, Dec. 3rd.
Tentarlit epening ules date December 10th.
U. S. DepartMent of Agriculture Burley Tobacco Growers CooperaGovernment Grading Service tive Association Advances Available
Experienced tobacconists in charge, efficient personnel, prompt and
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
courteous service.

PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR
1. G. CAMPBELL, Mgr.
Paducakientucky
10th and Kentucky Avenue

AUSTIN SPRINGS
Paul Jones Frields remains under
the care of Dr. C. A. Bell and is
now receiving pencillin for complications of several months duration.
S. 2c Ailed Mathis has reached
Okinawa and was leaving soon Mt
other points in Asiatic Pacific operations.
Mr. John Fagan is adding improvements to his residence such
as rerooting and repairs. He is assisted by several co-workers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle spent

Thanksgiving holidays here and in
Gleason and Hollow Rock. Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle have been in Humboldt
for several weeks now, employees
of the Southern Bell Telephone Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children, Don and Judy, of Paducah, spent the past week end in the
home of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frields.
Merchant Marines Wallace Mcdaniel, Gifford Sims and Randall
Cunningham left Fulton Tuesday
night for New Orleans where they
will report back to u y after 14to enlist
days leave. Randall g

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Fulton Lodge No. 1142
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

ELKS

•REELERTON "'""?

HOME

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1945
J. MATT MORRIS
THOMAS N. SMITH
W. W. MEADOWS
W. N. CHILDRESS
R. L. SMITH
GEORGE R. CREEDLE
CHARLES E. RICE
E. E. REED
MOTT AYRES
ROBERT M. CHOWNING
GUS FIELDS!
DAVID A. MOSELEY
NATHAN G. MORRIS
W. P. NOLEN
ROY COMBS
S. E. FREEMAN
A. J. JORGENSON
SID S. SCOTT
W. H. SPRADLIN
N. B. MORRIS
J. B. ALVEY
CHAS. E. SMITH
MORMAN B. DANIEL
CHAS. D. NUGENT
ODIE COLLINS
W. K. HALL
REV. C. L. PRICE
HORTON F. BRANN
JOHN M. HOAR
G. D. BAUCOM
L. F. CARPENTER
J. S. CAVENDEB
R M. REDFERN
H. P. COLTLTER
C. C. MEACHAM
J. F. FINGERHUT
ED C. PASCHALL
H. F. TAYLOR, SILT
H. A. COUL'1711
A. W. MORRIS
C. W. CUFtLIN
W. B.
4.RUFUS C. JOYfairt
G. V. MARSH
W. Y. EAKER
FRANK U. HARRISS
J. R. SCA'rES
R. W. WHITEHEAD
E. E. WILLINGHAM
CLYDE B. HILL
SELDON COHN
D. W. SMITH
R. C. BARD
C. L. WALTERS
W. I. SHUPE
THOMAS E. ASKEW
GEORGE T. BEADLES
J. A. AUSTIN
GEORGE A. CRAFTON
R. L. CROCK=

with the Coast Guard havfng already passed his physcila in FL
Ogletharpe several weeks ago.
Marine Pfc. Doyle C. Frields, who
is serving with.the 1st Marine Division in China, where he N cashier
of enlisted men's club, in =Taxmen.
The Marines were sentA-ci dinirm
the Japs and giia-rd supply depots,
railroad and installations. Teinsen
is a large city about like St. Louis,
alhto not as modern as our cities,
Doyle says.,
Pfc. J. W. Bynum, Army Air
Corps, is now stationed in S
where he is kept pretty busy
the transfer from •Seuth Chitin.
Mrs. B. L. Doran plans some nu-.
provements on his home. He 'is
adding more rooms to the house
where he has resided since liglitning dstroyed their home last Jurie.

6

.
4, r"
'
*
1, '

1913
1913
1914
1914
1914
1915
1916
1917
1917
1918
1919
1919
1919
1919
1920
1920
1923
1925
1925
1925
1925
1926
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1928
1929
1929
1929
1931
1931
1931.
1931
1932
1933
1935
1936
1936
1936
4936
1937
1937
1937
1937
1938
1939
1939
1940
1940
1941
1942
1942
1942
1943
1944
1944
1945

Order of Services
Handel
PROCESSIONAL—Largo" (Xerxes)
OPENING CEREMONIES
Exalted Ruler and Officers
Lester
"I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes"
Mesdames Walter Voelpel, H. N. Strong, Hugh Pigue,
and Carroll Jones
Officers and Members
LODGE CEREMONIES
Lester
"I WILL LIFT UP MINE EYES"
"THE LORD'S PRAYER"
MALOITE
Mesdaznes IL N. Strong, Carroll Jones, Hugh Pigue
and Walter Voelpel
ORATION
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley
Lodge, Chorus and Congregation
CLOSING ODE
Great Ruler of the Universe,
All Seeing and benign,
Look Deana upon and bless our work,
And be all glory Thine!
0114.. hear our prayers for the honored dead
' While bearing in ottr minds
The memories graven -on each heart,
For Auld Lang Syne.
RECESSIONAL
MRS. M. W. HAWS
Accompanist

Officers 1945-48
EXALTED RULER
O. N. Pigue
ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT
R. E. Sanford
P. G. Boyd
ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT
Yohn Thompson
ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT
SECRETARY
E. E. Huffman
H. J. Easley
TREASURER
V. K. Henry
ESQUIRE
TILER
Ed Wade
CHAPLAIN
J. S. Allman
INNER GUARD
Chas. H. Sevier
TRUSTh.b.
Cooke, Frank T. Beadles and W. S. Atkins

House Conunittee
Sam J. Jones

Herman Easley

Ernest Fall, Jr

Ronald Jones

Joe Davis

Ushers
Aaron Butts

Committee on Arrangements and Program
Dr. J. L. Jones and Mansfield Martin

Mrs. Itlargaret Watrestreet of it.
Louis, Charles Clark of Boaz, Lim
L. Wright of Chicago were callers
in the following homes Wednesday:
ev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wright and Mr. and Mrs.
Hamp Clapp.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis' week
end guests were Mf. and Mrs. Buford Lewis of Pontiac, Mich., Buford has received his discharge after
overseas duty.
Mrs. Dick McAlister and Mrs.
Jim Walker are taking treatment
at I3ushart Clinic.
' Neighbors and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfred McMorris sympathize
with them in the loss of their infant daughter, Martha Jane, who
passed away Saturday afternoon, a
short time after birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stephens
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
I-Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd.
Mrs. Auzie Phelps and Mrs. Russell Bockman entertained with a
party and shower Friday afternoon
at the Beelerton school building
honoring Mrs. Duward McAlister.
Wilford Jetton conducted prayer
service at Wesley Sunday morning.
Warren Bard has returned home
with a discharge after four years
service in the U. S. Navy.
Mrs. Cora Ringo, Mrs. Nora
Bums and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown
and Marylene were Sunday dinner
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mcalister and family.
Rev. McMinn filled his regular
fourth Sunday appointment at Wesley.
•
' .
,
Mrs. Fred *eight tactliaby of
Nashville are making a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis.

CAYCE
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weir of Salesville, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Ammons.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan have
returned to their horne in Muskegon, Mich., after spending the holidays with relativva..,e
.
Mrs. Daisy Bondur,ant and 'Clarice Bondurant rettirtied shnday
after spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver of Tupelo, Hiss.
Miss Margiret Hammons, tew
Albany, Ind., • spent t".TRanksgi ing
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. W. Hammonds.
' '"'
Mrs. J. H. Campbell of Leasing,
Mich., have been visitiag
ters, Mrs. Glynn Covingtoh ,and
Mrs. H. E. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel liolly•and
children were supper guests Vonday night with his mother.
Ella Holly.
Miss Geneva Poole of Bahow„
Ky., spent the weekend with Fred
C. Baranyay.
Mrs. May Hampton and son„ Harold, took Thanksgiving dinner with
Mrs. Vada Bard of near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie lizintroond,
and daughter., Btine Carrye, Mrs.
Carrie Campbell of near Hickman,
Were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. CampbelL
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Hutchens are
visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Campbell.
CHEERFULNESS
Cheerfulness, in most cheerful
people, is the rich and satisfying
result of strenuous discipline.—
Whipple.
The true source of cheerfulness is
benevolence.—The soul that perpetually overflows with kindness
and sympathy will always be cheerful.—Parke Godv.rin.
Happy are the people whose God
is All-in-all, who ask only to be
judged according to their works,
who live to love.—Mary Baker
Eddy.
To make knowledge valuable,
you must have the cheerfulness of
wisdom. Goodness smiles to the
last.—Emerson.
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WHEN YOU WANT PROMPT
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE—
We Invite You To Try Our Service
10 DAYS TO 2 WEEKS SERVICE
GUARANTEED.

WARREN'S JewelryStore
Walnut St. On The Hill, Fulton, Ky.

See us for your

POULTRY SUPPLIES
We have some good, all-metal equipment,such as:

Chick Feeders and Water Fountains
Electric or Oil Brooders
Poultry Feeds and Medicines

FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personality Baby Chicks"
111111111111=1111111MINIIL

PUBLIC AUCTION
—To Be Held—

Tuesday, Dec. 11 1945
Beginning At 11 A. M.
Rain or Shine
—at the—
DENNIS McDANIEL FARM
One Mile West of Beelerton
I will offer for sale at Public Auction the following described property:
Good 2-Horse Wagon, Other Fgrm Equipment
23 Head of Feeding Shoats
3 Good Sows
5 Good Milk Cows
1 Team of Mules
Other Items Too Numerous To Mention

HAMPTON CLAPP, Owner
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer

Public Auction

'

rell Pflueger, Lorene Nanney and
Minnie Lou Stow.

Bro. Bill Humble and Bro. John
Maples of Henderson, Ky., spent
ROUTE FIVE
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gambill and son, Michael
Welfare Workers Ladies Club met
and preached at McConnell Church Thursday with Mrs. Mergeon Canof Christ Sunday morning.
non. Ten members and three visMr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowers, Mr. itors were present. In the absence
and Mrs. John Daniels and son, of the president, the house was callDavid, Mrs. James McDade and ed to order by Mrs. Harold Muzdaughter, Susan, spent Thanksgiv- zall. An interesting businses sesipg with Mr. and Mrs. Hillman sion was held. Plans were comCollier and family.
pleted for the Christmas dinner to
Mr. George Worrell is suffering be held Dec. 20 at the home of
from a spell of flu.
Mrs. rene Yates. Mrs. Yates preMr. and Mrs. Silas Hornburger sented two contests which were won
and daughter, June, of Gibbs, Mr. by Mrs. Phatt and Bettie Watts.
and Mrs. Henry Little spent Sun- -Mrs. Stella Nanney has been serday afternoon with Mrs. George iously ill in the Haws Hospital.
Worrell and Mr. Worrell.
Mrs. Eulah Golden was able to
Mrs. Don Henry and daughter
be carried home Saturday after a
Sarah of Hiclunan, spent Saturday
stay in the hospital.
and Sunday with Mrs. Bertha NuJim Milam is very low at the
gent and Mrs. Ardell Nugent and
Jones Clinic with little hope of relittle David.
Mrs. Henry Collier is still un- covery.
Mrs. Harry Watts is much imimproved.
Bro. Bill Humble and John Ma- proved.
Mrs. Pearl Rogers is here frbm
ples of Henderson and Rayrnond
Gambill of West State Line, Joe Detroit with her two younger sons
Gambill of South Fulton spent Keith and Glen. Ralph is expected
home soon from the Army. They
Sunday afternoon at Reelfoot lake.
present with her son, Carl
Mrs. Raymond Gambill and son are at
Latham.
visited Mr. and, Mrs. Jolin Gambill near
John Jones, who has been ill for
and family of South Fulton this
of his
some time at the home
week.
Clarence, near Kingston
Mrs. Hillman Collier and son, brother,
Store, died Friday morning. Burial
Don, went to Louisville Monday
at Old Bethel Saturday. He leaves
night and returned Wednesday.
to mourn, four brothers, Noak,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collier, Mr.
Neal, Tom and Clarence , Jones;
and Mrs. Gene Dowley and son
one sisetr, Mrs. Lula Parrish and
with
afternoon
Sunday
spent
Pat
several neices and nephews.
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Henry Collier.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Griffin
and daughter, Ann, spent ThanksSEE US FOR
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Rice '
Spence.

REAL ESTATE
LATHAM

AND BIBLE UNION
Pvt. Eulane Killebrew and wife
are enjoying a furlough vvith their
friends and relatives of this com- I
munity.
Mr. Everett Ivie made the purchase of a house and lot in Latham
from Mrs. Eron Puckett Pritchett.
Mr. D. Copeland -has lumber on
the ground to erect a modern barber shop in Latham, n'ear the store
just recently sold to A. H. Brundige.
Mr. Doe Jones has his hardware
store almost completed. He expects
to handle a full line of hardware
and electrical appliances.
On Isuesday night, Dec. 4th Zeke
Martin and his Tennessee Hillbillies from WTJS will present a I
one and a half hour program at
Bible Union beginning at 7 o'clock. I
Come before supper in order to
get a seat. We'll have the ham- I
burgers, drinks, ice cream and
pop corn for you. Adm. 20c and 40c.
The honor roll for November is
as follows:
First grade, Robert Owen Pflinger, James Warren.
2d grade, James Williams, Ronald Mosley, Nina Kay Thomas and
Dan Shanklin.
3rd grade, Joanne Blackard, Beverly Rogers and Jackie Lochridge.
4th grade, Barbara Foster, Joe
Davenport, Jr. Mosley, James Edward Pflinger.
5th grade Joyce Ann Lochridge,
Jean Foster, Russell Laws.
6th grade, Johnnie Brundige,
Dale Cummings, Annttee Ivie, Robbie Nell Shanklin.
7th grade, Robbie June Carney,
Jean Lochridge, Billie Rea, Jimmie Lochridge.
8th grade, John L. Thomas, Dar-

—To Be Held—
Beginning at 10 a. m., Rain or Shine

.

(ALL US

2/
1
2 Miles West of McConnell, Term

—for—

Whether you want to
purchase or list real
estate for sale, it will
pay you to see us.
CITY and FARM
PROPERTY

J. W. HEATH
REALTOR

Caldwell, only were married Sunday at Jackson,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Emmett Tenn.
daughter of
Caldwell, and Warren R. Hearn •Subscribe Now tor THE NEWS!
Miss

Dolores

THROUGH THE EYES OF A FRIEND
Customers are people. And the Telephone Company has
always considered customers in that light—as individuals, like the men and women who make up our own
company.
This friendly feeling, we are happy to say, is reflected
in the progress that Kentucky and the Telephone Company made together through the years. It is this same
kind of partnership that makes the future sparkle with
promise.
Like Kentucky, the Telephone Company is buckling
down to its postwar tasks. For the 3,326 men and
women of the Telephone Company in this state, it meanS
the greatest expansion program in our history in
Kentucky. It's a full and complete program, designed
to meet the state's industrial and agricultural needs of
the future. It m'eans the expenditure of millions a
dollars in Kentucky.
Specifically, the program will provide telephones for
all who have been waiting for them. This is one of our
first jobs! A greatly expanded telephone program for
our farmer friends is also in process. Expansion of long
distance service is being scheduled too. It will include
the installation of coaxial cables to handle more calls
with speed and convenience for you, and provide more
facilities for that exciting visual art—television. A mass
of construction is to be done and a new service to motor
vehicles is also in the offing.
Here's a program of achievement, to be worked out
together by Kentucky and the Telephone Company as
they have worked out their attainments of the past. By
mutual understanding and cooperation, Kentuck-y and the
Telephone Company will grow greater than ever.
It's a big program that shall become a reality as fast as
materials become available--a reality to be translated
into prosperity and payrolls for the people of KentuckyFor a business is like an individual. If he fares well, his
community fares well with him. And that is the way it
should be, among friends.
J. M. McALISTER, Kentucky Manager

Upstairs Over Atkins
Insurance Agency
FULTON, KENTUCKY

100TNENN BELL TELENiONE AND TELEGRAM! COMPANY
INCORPC, SATID

Now In Stock—

Brand New Motors
"NOT REBUILT---BUT FACTORY BUILT"

Engineered and built by Chrysler CorP.
Built to latest precision standards
All new precision made parts
Factory engineered and inspected
Assembled and block tested at factory

For—

KIT JONES FARM
We will sell the following described property at
Public Auction:

DRY CLEANING
--and—

5 Good Milch Cows
11 Good Shoats, weighing 70 to 100 lbs. each
1 Mare, 12 years old
1 Horse, six years old
Cash and Carry Services
1 Mule, 10 years old
1 Good Blackhawk Corn Planter with bean attachment —Your Patronage la Al2 International 6-Hoe Cultivators
ways Appreciated.
4 Sets of Good Wagon Harness
1 Rotary Hoe
12 Tons of Good Jap Hay
1 Oliver 80 Tractor and all equipment

LAUNDRY SERVICE

Some Household and Kitchen Furniture
Other Things Too Numerous to Mention
O. L. MOULTRIE,Owner
CHARLES W. BURROW,Cuctioneer

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14

Plymouths
Dodge
DeSoto
Chrysler
Dodge Job Rated Trucks

Let us install one.for you and make
your Car Drive Like NEW.

Little Motor Co.

a'Air,

40,1011101111.%
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We're Ready For HolidayShoppers
Many Gifts Now On Display For Early Selection
OUR SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY

Gift MirrorsAll sizes

BRIDGE TABLE and CHAIR SET

$115 tO $2615

This handsome Bridge Table and Chair Set in constructed of
select wood, highly finished, and consisted of folding table
with four foldng chairs. Regular price $34.95,.extra special
this week only

Medicine Cabinets-

$24•"
Holiday Records Silverware Sets
•

Priced

$4.95 to $10.95

Tables -

of Every
Description

This set consists of 24 pieces, of stainless steel
base, with durable bone handles. In attractive
case only

S19.95
We have a nice selection of Christmas numbers
in album and single records, made by Victor, Columbia, Decca, Bluebird, Brunswick and Capitol.
Select your holiday numbers early.

TH E

.
kelvinator '
s
HERE!

Smoking Stands
98c to $15.50
Sewing Cabinets, complete with tray ____
$5.50
Book Cases
$1.95 to $9-95

Get A Certificate Now
For Later Delivery

•sa,
SEE the the new. KELVIN
. ATOR on dispkty at

$1.50 to $12.95
$1.25 to $19.50
$7.95 to $11.95
$5.65 to $11.95

Flourescent Desk Lamps,complete with tube $11.00
Beautiful Pictures
Picture Frames

75c to $8.95
$1.00 to $2.50

Dia Sets vomplekvith twattain pen

116,95

Electric Room Heaters
Magazine Racks

$5.00 to $9-95
__ $2.25 to $3.95
Checker Board Sets, complete with 30 checkers 15c
Packard Electric Razors, complete _
$15.00
Steel Traps, No.1 and No.1% size __ 10c and 55c
Lunch Set, all metal, including 1 pt. thermos
bottle
__ $2.95
6-Quart Granite Percolator
$1.50
Carrtide Light for Hunters
-- $1.25
We carty carbide

our store. Admire its beauty and postwar features.
Place your order for one of these fine refrigera.
tors
We also expect to have the new-KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RANGES and HOT
W ATER HEATERS on display soon.

Clothes Hampers, made of fibre with top $1.95 to
$7.50

Beautiful End Tables
Lamp Tables
Coffee Tables
Occasional Tables

Many of our customers are placing orders for
KELVINATORS and other Electric Equipmint,
and obtaining Certificates to be given Christmas.
Ask about this plan of giving.

Shoe Shine Stand

$1.75

REMEMBER--We have a good stock of Farm Radio Batteries, the A and B Pack, and an experienced radio
repairman to take care of your troubles.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE0,C07
319-323 WALNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100
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Fulton e.ounty farm organization It is my conviction that probably
stated this week. Due to the late- the greatest hope of America today
ness of the season and every farm- lies in the return and active particCALDWELL-HEARN
trying to make each pretty day ipation of the youth of America
er
JACKSON
WEDDING AT
in getting his crop out, most who have been serving their councount
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Caldwell
of the farmers could not leave their try in the politics of our country.
of near Fulton, announce the marNo one knows quite so well what
work to come and renew, but the
riage of l'their only daughter Dodirectors expressed their gratitude our liberties mean to us, as do
of
soh
Hearn,
R.
Warren
lores to
in doing as well as we did under those who have composed 'our arm- '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hearn of
this handicap, Mr. McGehee con- ed forces throughout the world.
llirestlen, Tenn.
tinued.
They have witnessed first hand the
!Rev Wayne A. Lamb, uncle of
Communities standing in com- devastation arid destrifklion of war;
single ring cerparison of members secured last what it means to' see thousands upemony' al fah. oTlock Sunday af- year are as follows:
on thousands of OUr Own and of
Ave.
ternoon, Nov. 25, at the Hays
Palestine, 70, to a total of 145 our allies laid silent in death, an,
Methodist Church, Jackson, Tenn., for last •year ending Dec. 31, 1944.
they, above all others, have the
it3i:e an altar of fall flowers and
Cayce, 64, to a total of 1213 last right to be heard.. Shall we honor
year.
and respect them for the service
. fAis Charlene Swan of Memphis
Crutchfield 36, to a total of 52 they have performed.
A. W. Green of Fulton, were last year.
attendants."' .
Sylvan Shade 31, to a total of
NOTICE--if you want free trip
The bride • vier a powder blue 71 for last year.
to Chicago'Farm Bureau Conven=
white
a
with
of soft wool,
Hickman 54, to . a tiatal .9f 127 tion, see Cecil Burnett.
se and winter white hat and last year.
gloves. Her"other accessories were
Brownsville 15, to a total of 30 DECEMATER 5,• 6, AND 7
'
blue. and her corsage was white last year.
CLUJ).- ACHIgyEttIRNT DAYS
last
gardenias.
155
of
total
a
to
63,
Western
,
lips Swan wore a brown suit year.
December the..44.„and 7,has liffn
Colored 2, to a total of 45 last designdted AS 4-H,Club Achievernent
With brown '''CSessories, a corsage
year.
of white carnations.
and orgaiezation. slates. -*cog ulf
The American Farm Bureau Fed- to Home.- Demonstration, Age t,
After the ceremony the bride's
y
pearents entertained with a ,6 o'clock eration will hold their annual con- Margaret Howard arid ,
reception at their home, honorkking Vention in Chicago on Dec: 17, 18, Agent, J. IL Miller. RecognitiOti
zind
Staidsd
will- bei.given those • members that
the bride .and groom. The bildt11 'end 19,' Mr. MeGehee
table was'spread with lace cloth, he has been selected by the direc- hinve .cowstleted their projects at.
white cliFYlanthemurris, tall white tors as a special delegate to attend last 3,cear 4,01.441,4e, new club .will
imidleirtind, a three tiered., wedding as a representative of -the Million -organized ,with an election "Cf Ofininature' Member Goal Achievement, and fieers eensi.sting. of president, viceLillie topped . with eirlie
bridal ciiiiPle 'were' pointS. af in.. that it was determined that a dele- president,,and secretary and treasgate from ear.:h community Would urer and program .conductor.
'"
-wrest in. the decorations.
be sent to this . convention also
from
Below is a whedule of y.neeting
graduated
Mzs. Hearn was
transportation and lod- dates in the county:
Fulton High School and Draughn's with their
paid.
Business College in Paducah. Since ging
• December 5, Crutchfield, 9:00 a.
Crutchfield community has had m.; Lodgeston, 10:30 a.. in.; Cayce,
1943 she has been connected with
re-electand
the Federal Bureau of Investiga- their annual election
, _
1:16 p. m.
ed C. A:- Binford, presitlent; J. _Ft.
tion, Memphis, Tenn.
6,
Decernber
Slyvan
Shade, 9:00
Elliott, secretary treasurer end
Mr_ Hearn graduated from the
shosen vice presi- a. M.; Brownsville, 10:30 a. m.; West
Little
Neal
was
Ilitirray''Btate College and obtained
dent to succeed , Marshall Finch. ern, 1:16 p.
his law degree at Washington, D
Detember 7, Tyler, 9-.00 a. m.
also selected J. P. Williains
They
lie has been connected with
Margaret Howard,
as their delegate to attend the NaInvestigation
of
Fledifral Bureau
Home Demonstration Agent
tional Convention... The other six
since '1940.
communities are to ,natpre their
Following the reception Mr. and
TIMES DO CHANGE delegates before Satuzday,Atight,
Mrs_ Ift.nrn left for:, a. 'tiro': weeks
will
and
1,
ii,pvt,
Dec.
honeymoon in New YOtit.,'City and
Paper collars for men useci -up.
election before. Doc..21, ...xi_ as to
other pOints• of interest' with the
for representation on the an important part'of America's
qualify
brown
pin-striped
a
bride wearing
Board of .Directors at the annual annual Paper supply. back in 1970..
gaberdine suit with matching top
farm bureau convention to Thirty-three big fa.ctories operated
county
coat, brown hat, and her accesorfull time just to manufcature these
the first of the year.
held
be
ies were 'brown lizard.
items for the male wardrobe.
After returning Train their honWhat a waste of paper, you say,
TO WAR DEAD
TRIBUTE
eymoon they will make their home
Yet it has only been since 1876
(Continued from Front Page)
-where
stathe
is
groom
Jackson
in
that such accepted modem c0Ationed at the present.
no matter how impregnable it may veniences as telegraphy, airplanes
be, affords no protection whatever automobiles arid high speed presses
WO= BUREAU SUCCESS
against the atomic bombs which have come into being.
IN FULTON COUNTY
Within the living memory of any
might be launched from the stratosphere and utterly destroy our na- 75 year old man or woman has
Leas than 50 percent of our goal
come every scientific invention for
tion.
of 700 members for Fulton County
We can best hoonr those for whom shortening time and distance exmom re_ached on Farm Bureau Day,
we dedicate this memorial by doing cept the steant engine.
R McGehee, secretary of the
everything to make sure that the
Back in 1870 conununties were
next world war never comes, and more isolated from neighboring
that the freedom we enjoy today towns as little as 20 miles awaY
may be passed 'on to those who than they are today from some of
fellow. We cannot divest ourselves the most remote Pacific islands.
an individuals of the responsibility Distance has shrunk to the speed
which rests on our nation. Democ- of airplanes; the human voice can
racy draws its inspiration and its circle the globe in a matter of see-:
ultimate power from its citizenship omits.
glifiMather,to blip relieve
tighteno,conges, What you think about it., what —vitfci
lissand irritation inFer breathing
each of us think about it, what
With this idirinnkage of time
fits of cou ing—clue to
every American thinks about it. and distance came many more int
lib on Vicia: apAub ... it
the
portant uses of paper than the mand
, IMIETRATES to up r bronchial means much. In a Democracy
w subeswithitsspecial
' vapors, concensus of the opinions of its ufacture of owns' collar. Small concitizenship speaks thro.ugh its chos- cerns that had been content to
gst and back
dae
i 4NVITE:
poultice.
en representatives. We cannot dis- serve only their inunediate sur4
ten y morning most of the
our duties of citizenship by roundings have expanded Into vast
.charge
aheryofthecoktbganelRanembet—
activity in politics, but organizations doing business ell
avoiding
INILY VAPORIIB GiVOS Yea this ape, cid double action. It's time-tested, rather by showing a keen interest over the world. And millions 9f`
Z:zezirvedi—the best-losoon home in pglitics. We owe our country the tons •of paper have annually been
duty of an active participation in required to wrap, pack and packaeries of VI
the selection of our public servants. age their prodiicts.
APORIJ•
's colds.
The war ,brought about an even
in the uses of pagreat e
;in addition to a con)er.
stantly expangtiag need- for PaPer
and PaPettsoorri fOr. packaging purposes, theme god..other gulpwood
products ese tind4ng ,their ywaya
to manufacture of plastics, wallboards, titatilat, fertilizers, road
I-Awish to announce that I have accepted a
building materials, flavoring exposition with Earl & Taylor Implement Co., in
tracts and thapaands of other new
and .unexpected uses.
sales and service of J. I. Case Farming ImpleThe Old fethioned horse and
rnents. We now have in stock:
buggy has been pretty much replaced by the "horseless" ones and
1 MODEL A 6-Horse Combine vrith Independent Motor
paper collars are no longer con1 MANURE SPREADER
sidered stylish, but the products of
1 TVVO GANG TR.ACTOR DLSC PLOWS
the pulp and paper industry have
remained among the pace-setters
.1 TWO GANG 12-INCH TRACTOR PLOW
in man's constant struggle for ad1 TRACTOR CORN PLANTER for S. C. Tractor
vancement
That is why the pulp and paper
1 HORSEDRAWN HAY R.AKE
industry is undertaking its present
1 HORSEDRAWN MOWING MACHINE
program for expansion, reflected
1 TEN-INCH HAMMERMILL
in the current recruitment campaign for woods and mill workers
1 EIGHT-INCH HAMMERMILL
now being conducted by the in1 FORAGE cur=
dustry in conjunction with the U.
S. Employment Service. It is _also
WE ARE STOCKING A COMPLETE LINE OF IMPLEwhy mills in this area are in such
MENTS AND PARTS. _It is our earnest desire to render a
urgent need for more top quality
Service that aril' pleaie you.
pulpwood NOW.
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$5.98 to $13.94
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Here is a wide assortment of
Sweaters for growing girls
and women. Sweaters are storeys appreciated.
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Announcement

NEW BLOUSES
POO one -et these elaareatag
new Blames. In sheet or hog
sleeves. Priced ham—

ht an the payola: new *YIN
and materials. Attractive price
range.-
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$2.98 to $5-98

Earl & Taylor Imp. Co.
NOW AT THE CITY MOTOR CO.

all
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Use
Alf 4

OUR
TOYLAND
NOW OPEN

—Hugh A. Butler
The one who will be found in
trial capable of great acts of love
;s ever the one who is always do;ng considerate small ones.--F. W.
Robertson.
It is one of the beautiful comiensationa of life that no man can
incerely try to help another without helping himself.
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